Guideline to Follow

Each student with her/his advisor is encouraged to develop a Master’s Plan of Work and a suitable time-line toward graduation. Underlined has to be done by that time.

1st semester:
9 Credit Hours
CS 61002 Algo & Prog 1 (4 cr. hs.)
Master’s seminar (2 cr. hs.)
One CS class (3 cr. hs.)

2nd semester:
8 Credit Hours
CS 61004 OS & Architecture (4 cr. hs.)
CS 61003 Algo & Prog 2 (4 cr. hs.)
Master’s Plan of Work with advisor

3rd semester:
9 Credit Hours
1 CS classes (3 cr. hs.)
1 CS or interdisciplinary class (3 cr. hs.)
CS 69098 Research (3 cr. hs.)

4th semester:
6 Credit Hours
1 CS class (3 cr. hs.)
1 CS or interdisciplinary class (3 cr. hs.)
Project presentation